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Fw: Summary Data Template
Frnm: Michael Uzoigwe (muzoigwe@eiti.org)

To:

j.yates2007@yahoo.com; jefferynukatayates2000@gmail.com

Date:

Friday, August 6,2021,05:58 PM GMT

Dear Jeffrey,
Thank you once again for the great job that you and team have done in putting the SDT together.
I am forwarding you an email

Congratu lations

from our data team with the finalized copy of the

SDT attached.
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Michael Uzoigwe
Country Manager, Anglophone Africa
EITI International Secretariat
+234818901422
R6dhusgata 26,0151 Oslo, Norway
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From: Hugo Paret <HParet@eiti.org>
Sent: 06 August 2O2t t5:57
To: Michael Uzoigwe <muzoigwe@eiti.org>; Christoffer Claussen <CClaussen@eiti.org>
Cc: Data <data @ eiti.org>

Subject:

RE: Summary Data TemPlate

Thank you Michael, this is well received. Please find attached the finalized summary data file for Liberia,
covering fiscal year 2018-2019. The file is currently being uploaded to our database and added to our public
google drive folder, we encourage Liberia ElTl to do the same on their website. You can send our congratulations
to them and the lA for the efforts they put into this exercise, it provides a solid base for Liberia's disclosures and
will facilitate their future submissions and ongoing Validation.
Thank you again for all the follow-up,
Cheers,

Hugo Paret
TechnicalOfficer
EITI International Secretariat
+47 48273 827
1t6
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<muzoigwe@eiti'org>
From: Michael Uzoigwe
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Dear Chris and Hugo'

on the Liberia sDT
consultants who worked
the
from
the responses
prease find attached and below
for Your final review'

lthinktheyhaveaddressedtheissuesraisedinthefirstreviewquitewe|l.
Regards

Michael Uzoigrve
Africa
Country Manager, Anglophone
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Dear Michael,
Good morning'

KindlyfindattachedanupdatedcopyofLElT|,sl2threportsummarydatetemp|ate.
Thanks.
JeffreY
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<nraher' kabsi@ bdo-ifi 'qarn>
From: Maher Kabsi
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3' 202L' 05:19:56 PM GMT
Sent: Tuesday, August
Data TemPIate
Subiect: RE: SummarY

Dear JeffreY,
LEITI 201812019'
Summary data related
Please find attached amended
comments'
to International secretariat's
prease find also berow in Red my responses
Best regaros'
Maher
Maher KABSI' cPn
Manager

Institutions & Donor Assuratrce
+216 36 360 546 (Tunis)
+216 36 362 873 (Tunts;
-qaiCIio 7651 1987 (London)
+216 53 066 952 (Molrile)
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Dear Maher,

bacl'
just recovered' Good that lam
rate' r've been ill and
information
you
Sorryfor sendingthis
Data Template' I will appreciate
rhope a' iswe' atyour end.
selretariat on the ,u*r*u
from the ,n*rn.oon.i

my feet. Berow is *re

refonse

them as soon as possible'
kindlv reviewing and addressing
Thanks for much for everYthing'

using the Flexible Repot
preparation of our 13th report
the
for
charge
BDo
how much wilr
on the flip side of the above,
Framework?
JeffreY
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Systematic disclosures (Part 2): The summary data file does not appear to highlight many systematic disclosures by
government agencies. Even instances where previous summary data files claim there are such disclosures (e.g.
lironco rooictor etc), the file currently underplays the level of systematic disclosures in Liberia.

Anrended

Part 3

r

Missing entities in Reporting entities sheet (Part 3): We noticed that NOCAL, even though a statutory recipient of
revenues from extractives, was not listed as a reporting entity, in contrast to what is stated in the ElTl Report. lt was
also not listed with "zero" revenues in Part 4. Please ensure NOCAL is adequately included in all the relevant
sections.

Added

.

Missing company info in Reporting entities sheet (Part 3): No reference was provided for any company regarding
their stock exchange listings or corporate websites, nor for references to audited financial statements. Could you
please include the available information for these?
.,

According BO reported by reporting eompanies, only LIBERIAN AGRICULTURAL COMPANY is listed in a
stock exchanse which we havc added the link to the stock exchange website.

r

Incomplete project-level reporting: lt appears that only some projects have been listed in Part 3. All exploration
licenses, MDAs and PSCs should be listed in the "Projects list" - as of now there are only three. We also have some
comments regardingthe legalagreements references. Lastly, as persection 3.2 of the report, "all paymentsfrom
extractive companies are ring-fenced to specific projects". Therefore, all revenues are levied by project, and should
he renorted as ss6fi. However, without the specific project names, it appears all are levied, but only some are
reported by project. We have soughtto help out by reflectingthis in Part 5 and Part L.

Cornpleted.

o

General:

o

Part 1: We suggest including more direct hyperlinks, and we added the exchange rate from LRD to USD as
noted in the ElTl Report. We also suggest changing the response to "Disaggregation by project" to "partially",
for reasons noted under Parts 3 and 5.

o

Part 2: There are a series of information that needs completion in this section. We have sought to help out
by completing as much as possible, but it is still missing some datapoints. lt also appears that there are
several issues and gaps that are highlighted in the ElTl Report's recommendations, that would be great to
include in the summarv data file in the comments-column of Part 2.

o

Part 4: We have suggested several changes to GFS classifications of revenue streams. Please ensure these
changes.are reviewed and accepted/rebutted. Additionally, we excluded several revenues from the Part 4
revenues table, as it should not include withholding taxes, personal income taxes, or other payments made

Completed

Cornpleted

on behalf of other entities or individuals.
Reviewed and agreed

o

Part 5:As for Part 4, we excluded several revenues from the Part 5 table, as it should not include withholding
taxes, personal income taxes, or other payments made on behalf of other entities or individuals. We also
corrected some company names to ensure cross-referencing between Part 3 and Part 5, and some revenue
stream names to enable cross-referencing between Part 4 and 5.

Reviewed and egreed

We hope Liberia ElTl finds our comments and suggestions helpful. We are on standby to help you with further
explanations, if required.
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Dear Team'

for LEITI's 12th ElTl report'
the SummarY Data Template
Kindly find attached
ThanKs.
JeffreY
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